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By Kelly Mccarron

Name: Wlliam A. Knotts A.K.A-
Wilbur

1. What model'& year Mustang do
you own?

A 1967 Fastback

2. Can you give our members that
haven't seen your car a "visual de-
scription" of what it looks like?
(inside and out)

My car sports a fresh coat of Porsche
Red with a black interbr. Some of the

extras it has are: A turn signal hood,
flip top gas caq, AM/FM radio, fold

down back seat, power disc brakes and
25, 500 miles on the odometer. The

drive train consisfs of Frest 351 Cleve'
tand 4 speed and a 9" rear end. The

wheels are Magnum 500's

3. What is your fondest memory in-
volving your Mustang?

The day I finally got it Painted!
4. tlUhat is your biggest nightmare
involving your Mustang?

This would have had to have been

putting a scatter shield in place of a
stock bell housing.

5, Have you won anY awards for
your car?
I have won:
1. The respect of my fellow mechanics
2.The pride & admiration of my family
3. The envy of mY neighbors
4. The right to Park next to Chuck
Kolders Car
5. Third place in modified division at the
Columbiana car show

6. What, in your opinion, is the best
event that you've attended with your
tustang?

The Autofest at CooPers Lake. This
was the Woodstock of car shows!

7. How manY Mustangs have You
owned in the past?

My first car on the road was a 1966

Mustang 6 cyl. Automatb. After that
was a 67, 68, 69 Grande, 69 fastback'
72 and various paris cars that never hit

the road!

8. lf you don't alreacY Posses it,
what is your "dream car?"

A 427 powered 427 AC cobra with a 4

speed

9. Do you have anY other car Pro-
jects in the works currentlY?

Other than everydaY divers, I have a
VW powered dune buggy which I run off
road every chance I get!

10. How long have You been a mem'
ber of the GPMG?

4 years

Thanks Wlbur!!!!!

fu.o Siaa,

TAdoA Qaa'o

Woltz & Wind
Ford., lnc.

Pittsburgh's Award Winning
Ford Dealership

279-4551

Burgunder Dodge
Bridgwille
221-9500

Colussy Chevrolet, lnc.
Bridgeville
221-1600

Foreign Car Parts of
Pittsburgh
Bridgeville
221-1350

Hamlin's Body and
MechanicalShoP

Bridgeville
221-2100

lron City Uniform Rental
Pittsburgh
661-2001

Manfred Auto Parts
Bridgeville
221-4800

NAPA Auto Parts
Cannonsburg

745€'262

RORICH Cadillac,
Toyota, Lexus, and GM

West Leberty Avenue
344€000



GPMC PICNIC
REPORT

By Carl & Pat Cramer

Despite the predicted bad weather,
there were approximately fifty "RPP"
(Real Picnic People) attending the
GPMC Picnic in North Park. The
weather cooperated and it didn't
start raining until almost every one
was gone. We aPPreciated those
that stayed and helPed with the
clean-up and loading the truck with
grills, coolers etc.

The club provided hot dogs, ham-
burgers and kielbassi with kraut. Ev-
eryone brought various delicious
side dishes, topped off by a beautiful
sheet cake created bY Maxine
Kaminski. The frosting included
computer generated pictures of the
original and current GPMC logos.

The younger children received face
paintings from A!lison Cibulas.
Cheri Cramer made balloon ani-

mals, hats and swords. The club 
i

provided "Bubbles" and "Balls".

Through the efforts of the Gepperts,
McCanons, Borgens and Chris, we
watched videos of the "Channel4 is

Everywhere" crew, the'94 Preview,
mustang museum and car shows.

Those who did not attend should talk
to those who did to find out what a
good time they missed. lt's not to
early to start planning to attend next
year.

EDITORIAL
By Hugh McCarron

Many of you may har,e heard by norv that we are

no longer looking for a nerar Newsletter editor.

No, no one vdunteered to take qler the pcition'
I just decided to keep the posilion and hopefulty

be able to juggle work, horne rernodeling, and

school, along wth the editorial duties.

There \ivere a cor.rple of reasons that changed

my mind. One and m6t importantly is that as a

club we often do not harre enough people \olun-
teer to perform many of the duties that need to
be performed. I myself have often complained

about this problem, and it makes it wry difficult

to 'pornt the finged if I w* no longer dotng 
I

anything for our club.

The other reason is, Kelly and I are bcth gcing

back to school and are required to purchase a
lot of ne\ / cornputer equiprnent to perform desk-
top publishing. I couldn't think of a bdter way to
make good use of this equipment than to con-
tinue to create and etpand the GPlrc Ne{/sl€i-
ter. One piece of equipment thd u,e hd to
purchce was a scanner. Thb gi\€s us the
ability to scan pictures, articles, etc. What dc
this mean for the ner /slefter? For otrrple, tf
someonewants to place an add in the clGsified
section of the netvsletter they are mse thryt
welcorne to gi\€ us a picture of what they are
selling and u€ can include it with the dd. Or (if
space permits) we can include phcdc d a
recent car sho[r, e\ent, etc. for e €ryone to
enjoy! Cool huh? Check out the add for a

Chevy Nova in this months classifieds. Hope'
fully we will see sorne Mustangs there in the
futurel I hope it copies as good as it prints!

The final reason I decided to continue to publish

the net\rsletter is I am having fun doing itl
Since rae started doing the nerrsletter in Jan-
uary I personally hare had one goal in mind... to
make this the best nevrrsletter that I possibly

canl I hope everyone is enioying the work that
we ha\,e done so far, and I hope that we can
continue to create the narvsletter long into the
future. As always we welcorne and encourage
suggestions for articles and improvements.

Happy Trailsl ro
Mlnules Sect G

Meeting Minutes
August 6, 1997

The August meeting of the Greater
Pittsburgh Mustang Club was called to
order at 7:45 by President Chris Fisher

at North Park. 38 People and manY

nice cars attended.

Garv lrV?rite reported on the latest bul-

letin from the TRCC.

Car Show - The Car Show is over for
another year. But it was a huge suc'
cess !! $575.00 from the proceeds was
given to MDA. We are to have the entire
lot at Woltz & Wind for the Car Show

next year.

tlembershio - We have a neu, mem-
bership chairman, John LaBella.
Good Luck and thank you for accepting
this responsibility. Many thanks to
Hugh tlcCarron for the great job he

did.

Annual Picnic: BY the iime this
narrsletter goes to press, the picnic will
be over. ManY thanks to the Picnic
committee - Carl Cramer, Tom Butler,

Stephen Laskowski and Joe Cibulas'
I'm sure the members who attended
had a gooO time. Also we want to especially

thank Madne and Rick Kaminski for their con-

tinuing effort in supplying the club with food.

Garv lMrite reported that he recently

became a member of "Mustangs Of
America" and ask that the Board re-

view the pros and cons of membership
and make a recommendation, to the

club members at the next meeting, con-

cerning club membershiP. A motion
was made and carried that the board do

this.

Ghris Fisher ask if anyone was inter-

ested in planning a Halloween Party.

So far no one has volunteered. lf you

have any interest, call Chris. He also
ask that members give ideas on how to
get better attendance at club activities.

50/50 Raffle: The 50/50 raffle was won
by Karen Borgen.

Board teetinq: The next Board Meet-
ing will be held at King's Restaurant, Rt.

79 & 910, 7:30 P.M. on-Agggg!-p
1997.

General Meetino The next General
Meeting will be held the first Wednes-
day of the month, SePtember 3, 1997,
7:30 p.m. at North Park. See you thenl



HORSEFUJTTHI,RS
By Chris Fisher

Summer's almost over. Have You been
anywhere with the club? Like Presi-
dents before me, I am struggling with
our lack of group participation in club-
sanctioned events. We seem to have a
reasonable turnout at our own events
(the impressive lineup of GPMC cars at
Woltz & Wind bears this out), but when
we're just going somewhere to have a
good time, we're sometimes hard
pressed to come up with more than two
or three cars. Like I said before, I think
most of us are out there with our cars --
we're just not out lhere together. l'm as
guilty as anybody. One of the issues at
work is the fac{ that we all have our
favorite events and shows. lf we're to
go to events as a group, we all have to
be willing to sacrifice our favorite events
once in a while. PersonallY, I have
much more fun when I'm with a bunch
of people I know than when I'm bY

myself -- no matter where I am. Along
the same lines, we all need the opportu-
nity to selecl events for the group. lt is
neither reasonable nor fair to expect
mass participation if only a handful of
people are selecting events (i.e., it has
to be more than just the board of direc-
tors).

So, what's all this leading to? Glad you

asked. I think we need a phone chain.
We're a "spur-of-the-moment,' "fly-by-
the-seat-of-the-pants' kind of group.
Using myself as an examPle, I ofien
don't know if I'm going to a cruise until
I'm on my way, and I'm sure l'm not
alone in this regard. A phone chain may
help us out a bit. The rules will be
simple. Anybody in the club (whether or
not you're on the phone chain) can start
the chain by calling me. I recommend
starting the chain a day or two in ad-
vance of the selected event, as it will
take time for all those phone calls to be
made. I will then call the next person on
the list, who will call the next person,

and so on. Above all else, the most
important rule in a phone chain is that
you're not done calling until you speak
to the club member on the list. lf you
receive no answer, continue down the
list. Same goes for answering ma-
chines. Leave a message, then call the
next person. I put myself at the start of
the list so that I can make sure we don't
have overlapping events (not because
l'm on a power trip or anything like that).
lf you want to be part of the chain, fill
out the form in this neursletter or give
me a call at 937-8333 or 468-4938.

Our next scheduled event is a cruise
at Daddy-O's lce Cream on Mt. RoYal
Blvd., Saturday, August 30' from 5-
9pm. I am asking GPMC membens to
set aside this evening and attend this
cruise! As I said last month, I nor-
mally spend my SaturdaYs at the
cruise at Greengate Mall. However,
in the spirit of what I wrote above, I

will abandon my usual routine, travel
60 or so extra miles, and attend the
cruise at Daddy-O's. I hoPe manY of
you are willing to do the same. We

should have a great time!!! (How can
you have a bad time when therc's ice
cneam involved?i

Now that our cttr show is out of the way,
the MCA issue is firmly in the spotlight.
It is very likely that within the next two
months, at our regular membershiP
meeting, the club will vote on whether or
not to apply for MCA affiliation. As this
is written, I have contacted MCA regard'
ing exactly what GPMC needs to do for
MCA atfiliation, and also to join. I

confirmed with the folks at MCA that we
need 10 MCA members in the GPMC to
be an MCA group. Though unconfirmed
(the regional group chairperson is out of
town at the moment), I also believe that
our officers must be MCA members.

As a result of a motion made at our
August general meeting, the board of
directors will determine exactly how to
proceed: does GPMC Pick uP the tab
for officers' and directors' memberships
(to the tune of $300)? Do we require
ofiicers to join MCA at their own ex-
pense? Ultimately, the decision to go

MCA or not go MCA lies in the hands of
the general membership. The board of
directors will not be making this deci-
sion.

I urge those of You with an oPinion
on the subiect of MCA affiliation to

attend the September general meet-
ing. I hope to have a list of pros and
cons on the subject of MCA affiliation
ready for this month's ner,vsletter. Re.
gardless, it will be presented at the
September meeting. All members are
invited to add items to this list lf the
membership feels comfortable enough
to arrive at a decision, we will be voting
on the future direction of GPMC. I don't
have to tell you that it's a big decision
for us to make!

Our new membership director, John La-
Bella, is adjusting to his new role. He
deserves our thanks for taking over
what can be a very thankless job. The
officers and board ask for a bit of pa-
tience, as it isn't unusual for a few bugs
to work their way into our system qs a
result of such a transition. Please do
not harass him or Hugh McCarron, our
former membership director. Certainly,
you're entitled to report problems, but
only if you intend to do so politely.

As of our August meeting, Hugh McCar-
ron has decided to keep the newsletter
editor duties (Kelly isn't so sure). How-
ever, this does not mean that he should
be providing all the articles for the
nervsletter. As ahrays, mernbers at
large are encouraged to submit articles
on their experiences, thoughts, and/or
desires. All we ask is that you keep it
clean, folks.

I hope I haven't been overly preachy this
month. This club has tremendous po-
tential, and I'm troubled by our difficulty
in realizing that potential. I proposed
the phone chain (perhaps we should call
it the "phony express") as a means for
getting more of us together. lf anybody
else has ideas, I'd be glad to hear them.
With the amount of fun we have when a
group of 10 of us get together, imagine
what a blast a group of 40 would be!!!

Correction: Jim & Margie Smith have a
beautiful '68 Mustang, not a '67. As a

fellow '68 owner who is constantly cor-
recting people, I sincerely apologize for
the error.



4 Clossifieds Sect J
or For Sale Ads for car related items will be placed in the monthly neu/sle(er a no cost lo LjPMU rnembers. Yqlr €Xls wll De puollsneo ln

wclltEu ul Fvl gqls 6s- ru t.EllElgl.(.Jrlll.r,{lilrrrr vv FtsvvY

consecutirre nq^/sletters. The numbers in parentheses at the end of each ad indicate the number of rernaining nevnslefters in which the ad will appear.
please notify me if you want an ad to be continued beyond the 3 month period. You have 3 choices whefi sending the ads to rne. You can mail thern

(Kelly McCarron-2278 Wildwood Rd. Gibsonia, Pa. 15044), you can call me @ 487-6336 (e\€nings & weekends), or you can +mail me d
g3MustangGT@iname.com. Feel free to leave ad requests on my answering machine but be sure to learie your phone number in cce I need clarifica-

r.On SAID
1985 Mustang GT rolling shell, good title, 53K. Black ext./
Gray lnterior. Very solid car. 8.8" rear with 3.08 traction
lock, SVO sail panels, 5 speed car.
Stainless steel Ford motorsport exhaust system for a '1985

Mustang GT, including stainless motorsport off road H-
pipe, 2 1/4" diameter. I also have the double hump cross-
member should you need it. $250.00 complete.
1966 Mustang Coupe upholstered Phony seats (front buck-

ets and a rear seat) emberglow & parchment and in excel-
lent condition!
Miscellaneous 1966 parts: 289 heads, C-4 transmission,
Ford rear valence with backup light holes, pedal support
brace with brake pedal, hood latch mechanism.
1966 Mustang trunk lid (coupe/conv.), Ford, rust free, me-

dia blasted & epoxy primered, very good condition.
Cooper Cobra 215160/15 Tires mounted and balanced on

steel 4 bolt rims for late model Mustang. Good tread.

These tires got me through 2 winters with my 87 GT Conv.

Without any problems!

ll Ron @ (412) 262-7292 (leave message). (1)

I{DOHAITIO tr'(DB. HIN.D
Services Offered:

1 All types of mechanical wort.
2 llJelding
3 Glass beading
4 Painting (No Complete Paint Jobs)
5 Trailer seruice to transPort cas.

Ghuck for details, (4121728'7911

f.OB. SAI,D
1969 350-4 Bolt, .040 Over Crane Fireball, Cam, Lifters, Valve
Springs, 10:1 TRW Pistons, Cast Crank, Corvette Heads, Valve
Covers,, Holley Dominator Manifold, Holley 1850 Hooker Head-
ers, All New Flowmaster Mufflers 2.5" Exhaust, Approx. 300HP

FON. SAI,D

For Sale: 1987 Mustang Hatchback. Exterior is Maroon,
lnterior-Maroon/Red, new exhaust, tires, tune-up, brakes, all
new fluids, 'l 986 GT rims 15" 12 slot. No rust and in excellent
conditionl $3500.00 or best offer! Call Randy at (412) 486-
1284. (1)

I'OB. SAI,D
o 6768 LH Rocker Panel MLDG C772-651O177-A
o 67-68 RH Rocker Panel MLDG C7226510177-A
o 67 Brush aluminum Ford instrument beel CTZZ-10838-B
o 67-68 Standard instrument panel trim-3PC wtth emblem
o 16' light blue windlace
. 67-68 coup€y'convertible plaid rubber trunk mat
o 1 set blue 67€8 windshield pillar pads

All parts still in pac-king from Mrginia Mustang, lnc. and must
go at reduced list prices. Call steve at (412) 378-3090 after
6:00 pm. Leave name and number. (2)

I'OB. sA.f,D
1970 Mustang-3O2-V8 Automatic. PS/PB,
Factory Air, Green exterior.
Call J.J. at (412) 775-8305 (2)

I'(DB. gA.f,D

1969 Cougar 302,2barrel, engine coupe' Hardtop yellow

with black interior, auto, manual steering and brakes, no a/c,

many new parts... needs restoration. 134,000 miles asking

$850. Call 299-0896 or leave message @ 262-2108 (0)

tlyATTDD
1967 Fastback quarter extension-left rear. call Phil al (412) 728-3848. (2)

amall charge helps to defray the cost

of printing and mailing the narrsletter. The cost for a 4-112 x 2-314 area is $7.50 for members and $15.00 for nonmembers, and

the ad is 
-printed 

in 3 fonsecutive nevvsletters. Our newsletter is sent to over 1 1 2 homes and several local car clubs, and the

number grows every month. All FULL PAGE FLYER ads must be copied in quantity by the person submitting the material.
please piovide enough copies for the entire monthly mailing. Additional charges may be required on full page ads depending on

ner,vsletter space availability and mailing weight.



4TII NNUAT []N-AM CRUISE - I$$7

WOWil Our 4th Annual CAN-AM Cruise & Picnic is shaping up to be anothet
super event*t F boks lilre we Will have Mustangs frorn Canada and the U.S.
repfiEs€n$ng gx,diffEre.nt clubs. We are anticipating as rnany as 50-55 Mustangs
and pdGntially 150 fdlow Mustang lovers.

Current plan calts for all Mustangs to gather at Presque lsle. Pavilion #3 in time for
a picnic at noon (LEMOC rnernbers to arrive no later than 1 1:15 to assist in set-up).
LE;TOC members will meet our "out of town" guests and escort them to Presque
lsle. (Meeting placee and times below')

We wifl then exchange stories, admire our Mustangs, and enjoy the beach and
lake. Don't forget',swim apparel if you wish to take a dip (the lake is pretty nice right

now, approx 75 l.

There will probably be'mini cruises" around the peninsula at various times. There
may be too many cars for one big cruise. A'Bayfront Cruise' may also be
coordinated if thele is interest-

We would expect actvities to wrapup between 5:OO€:OO p.m. HoweYer.

departule times can be determined individually, based on driving time/distance.

What a great day this will belt Following is additional information about this terrific

event:

Date: SundaY, August 24, 1997:
ii*., LEMOd members meet at Pavilion #3 at 1 1:1 5; Eat at Noon
place: presque lsle State Park: Pavilion #3 (Pavilion #3 is dry and ready for us)

Food: All food and refieshments will be provided by LEMOC:
LEMOC members are (equested to bring a dessert dish to share,

Meeting Places: (LEMOC
Niagara Classic:
Golden Hotseshoe:
Northeast Ohio &

Mahoning ValleY:

members will await you at these places)
10:0O a.m.: first Rest Area in PA on l-9O Westbound:
11:OO a,m.: first Rest Area in PA on l-90 Westbound:
1O:3O a.nl., l-9O Eastbound. Exit 241 and
Route 7, North on Rt 7 (over l-90), meet ln the K-Mart

' Parking lot;
NWpA Shelby &: i-Zg l.lorthbound, meet at Exit 39 - McKean, time to be

Mustang determined,

REtiltNDER NOTE: All LEttoc members on the CAN'AM Planning
Qammlttee are lo meel at Bob ostryniec's home (1/'32 Misslan Dr 865-2654)'

Friday, August 22nd at 7:OO P.m. to finatize plans. tf you cannot attend,
pteaie caitact Bob Lawson at 874476'7996'



Escape Roads
A home in Hershey
The AACA collection is ready for one of its own

The rain came down
on May 3, and the cars

stayed in their trailers-
Of 350 pre-registered
vehicles, fbwer than 100

actually rolled onto the

show tield. Bill Smith, executive director of
the Antique Automobile Club of America,

remained optimiscic, nonetheless. "We're
not going to tet this get the best of us''' he

said. "We're going ro bounce back and

have a winner yet."
The show was just one of a series of

fund-raisers; rhe AACA' the largest associa-

tion of automobile collectors in the world,

wants to buitd its own museum. This isn't a
new goal fbr the organization, but one *rat

ha.s lately acquired rnore urgency' AACA
members insist on donating automobiles to

their beloved club. The headquarters build-

ing in Heshey. Pa.. is bursting with them-
JLl cars in a verv' small space. Therc arc

three cars and two motorcycles in'the lobby'
a l9E Overland on tbe porch;'and a full-
size knak-off of HenrY Ford's 1896

Quadricycle in the upsairs lobby' A frozen

traffic jam transcends Ore decades aod fills

the. basement, bumper-to-bumper and fbnd-

er-to-fender. And there zue morc-

"We're paying rent now to storc cars,"

Smith continued. "Therc arc so many

members who have collected automobiles

Aug.
22-23
1907

Smith said. "and that this is the dme to take

on the museum Project"'
Fund-raising for the museum is mak-

ing headway, too, despite the rained-out
car show. Sponrcrship campaigns have

already raised some S220,ff[; in addition
to that a collector named Charles Cawley
has donated $50.000 and a I938 Cadillac
Vl6 convertible coupe. Smith hopes

that he can auction or raffle the Caddy
for another $100.000. The AACA has

purchased 25 acres just outside of Her-

shey, on State Highway 39- lt is negotiat-
ing with a developer who would like to
buy three acres for a hotel, and rlith
the Hershey Region of the AACA, which
ha.s expressed interest in another three

acres for its own headquaners. That
would raise more money and still leave

19 acres forthe tnuseum.
"Our plans are to have a 50.0OO-

square-foot museum building, with at

least two floors," Smith said- "It's going

to take $2.5 million for the building, and

an equal amount to get an endowment

started." Anyone who would like to help
can call the AACA at (717) 534-19t0.
or write to the club at P.O' Box 417'

Herslrey PA 17033.

-John 
F. Katz

Gars like a 1965 ilustrng and a 1938 Vlli Gadillac

lhood openl sit cheet by iowl in the AAGA hoadquaten'

The club went through
a similar process with
its library. Built in 1985,

the AACA Library and

Research Center houses an

astounding collection of
consumer and trade publi-
cations. as well as books,
sales literature and press

E materials dating to rhe

$ origin of the automobile-
r all of it available to
2
f restorers, joumaliss and
5 scholars. "We feel now

that the library is estab-

lished and beginning to
make its orvn headwav,"

trat need a home. People have contactcd us

about spark plug collections and paintings'

Sometirnes they just don't have room. but

they would like a nice display area' And

that's our inent"

o
26

AUTOWEEK JUNE 30. t99?
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DMDY.O'SICECR
2nd Annual Car Cruise

"li'lllii:*::: : ::i::::ill

633 l{l , Royal BIvd,, Pgh, P[ 15223

Mus ta:q lhl

t)^J^
'a-

{ugust 30th

5prn-9pm DofiPloquer

All Welcome
Antieu€, Classic, Musele, Street Rod's'

Carsr Trucks, Bikes

\...a )a

For N'Iore Info or Questions
Call 486-3330 or 369-0107
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1966 Mustang Coupe,
289, auto, white with
black interior. Has done
27,000
miles since motor re-
build and brand new
transmission. All new

suspension. Body and
interior are in great
shape. Tires are good.
Originally a Californian
car. $6250 obo.

Call Nick Wood al (412)
553 6656 work, or (412)
934 1634 home.

Wouldn't this be a great club event?

MEFffiG!
o] t LrfrUnct

"b hrrr tbd r b-d tn qlald xrrtf trv
._!€r lltrJa *t 

' ittfa

1, t0 lltr *toa '}l#AtDr it,crnr?dltriaa trrt t
nt,{r ? q i! ,.xt -,ro&la', .t<}:r

lha Eondrrant Sctlod ofief! an ercftng iltd
,:nQuc nqn pa.i'yrnance racrng 9rgpne63 rgr

co.Do.els aod gfoup eyofits sgac:alltad grqrg
p.ogrJn! rar€G frorn tha hart Ly sUN<trnental

Coursa lo rh€ {.Oay,lrEnd onx Rcd R*rng Coune

'ttra Eondu.rnl ttcrlrty l)ttcrs a 3,000 3ouar€ root

aulo.rollvG muSajm whEh :an bo adapted to. Jly
l.y619n r.ngrq lrom trna dlnrne JNd'h€fi€
prt.|t, lo i€alroga and learn.ourlJrng conlo.!(Ec
gclntroo{rr. spcc.rel drscurnt c.lcrng, c.!! ('t!
and g,ornolro{^rj vde3 rrE aYa€bta

Fd hrt|rc rnfo.tnllrcn Ggardln0 custo.filad
{tnvmg o.ogrlrn3 cficrfi Dy thc Bonclu6nt schoot
conlel MdtS M.'trn rn our Corporatc Sepl
O€oorlnt€nl.
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n;11 , '',.iint t '.)'
..':
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rct!.*+. U!GD@cur EI
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(D
r+l

rg

b}arrtadE t-rw
tard rarano 0r! rE jv-'lJrra t -:tr

Wanted
An original 1965
Shelby Cobra 427
with less than 100
miles on the odome-
ter in mint condition.
Offering 100 dollars.

lf interested in Part-
ing with such a rare
and beautiful find,
PLEASE run (don't

to the phone)
and call Hugh at487-

! I have 100
bucks that burning a
hole in my pocket!
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See Everyone at
Daddy-O's August

30th !

Board of Directors Meeting
Monday August 25th

Kings Restaurant

GPMC General Meeting
Wednesday September 3rd

Roosevelt Grove, North Park

Ford Mustang Club Center

The Ford Mustang Club club center
is available for all GPMC Members
to obtain free technical assistance.
The toll free number is 1-800-57&
PONY. The office is open vrreekdays
9am-5pm. (GPMC Club Number:
321\

(Dtr'tr'IODB,g
President: Chris Fisher 4684938
Vice-President: Brian Darrah 898-3112
Secretary: Pat Cramer 486-0905
Treasurer: Tom Cavataio 881-6012

D(D6.B.D OI'
DrnDcTOn s

r{Dl{BDB.SHIP
DIN.DCT(DB.

Terry Conroy
Gene Hagerty
Michelle Kalish
Chuck Kolder
Jim Smith

761-1 159 Send change of address info to:
486-0195 John Labella
369-0107 1416 Elfinwild Road
728-7911 Allison Park, Pa 15101
77447',,6 486-6736

onGAltI,za,Tl(Drg t' nDPs DDITOB.IAI, STAI'E'

Legislative Council of Motor Vehicles:
Tri-River Car Club Council:
Coalition for Auto RePairEquitY:

Gary White KellY McCarron
Brian Kuntz TerriDuda
Gary White Hugh McCarron

rrf DD:f IIIGS

487-6336
276-5546
487-6336

Board of Directors: Last Monday of each month. King's Restaurant. Rt 910 & l-79, Wexford,

7:30pm. All members Welcome

General Membership: First Wednesday of each month, 7:30pm. November-April, Hoss's

Restaurant, Rt. I Aliison Park. May-October, Roosevelt Grove, North Park.
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The GPMC NEWS
c/o Kelly McCarron
2278 Wildwood Rd.
Gibsonia Pa. l50zt4


